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DEADLINE FOR NEXT ‘WHIP AROUND’ May 20 2018
Next Meeting is Branch AGM followed by General Meeting
at Bathurst RSL 114 Rankin St Bathurst on June 16 2018
All members welcome

Please notify the Secretary Amanda Blakeley of intention to attend by June 10 2018
Ph: 0417 228 814 or carriagedrivingnsw@live.com.au

NSW ACDS CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2018
*****Club Secretaries Please Note*****
It is essential to submit proposed calendar dates to the Calendar Coordinator Garry Harris ( gjharris@live.com.au or
ph 02 6942 6762 ) for checking, to avoid clashes with other events, particularly similar nearby or close interstate
events.

DATE
Mar
6-11
10-12
11
11
11
17
17-18

EVENT DETAILS

Leisure Drive at Gulgong Hunter and Camden Club
Vic CDE Championships & Level 4 CDE at Koonoomoo
Sporting Day at Rossmore Hills Club
Fun Day Gulgong Club
CDE Training Day at Hinemoa Grenfell Ellmore Club
Camden Show Camden Harness Club TBC
Joe Hawkins Cup Riverina Club
23-Ap3 SYDNEY ROYAL SHOW
24-25 Molli Mercer Clinic/Obstacle Training Day Hunter Club
25
Rally Day / Pleasure Drive Central Coast Club
30-Ap2 National CDE Championships Witwood Bungendore Club
April
8
Rally Day Tamworth Club
15
Park Drive at Mayfield Garden Oberon Ellmore Club
15
Show Driving Training Day Central Coast Club
22
Sporting & Activities Day at Rossmore Hills Club
22
Games Day at Stroud Hunter Club
29
Club Drive Camden Club TBC
May
NSW Show Driving Championships Bundanoon Southern Highlands Club
6
12-13 CDE Officials Clinic venue TBC
13
Pleasure Drive at Tumut Canberra Club
13
Rally Day at Attunga Tamworth Club
16-20 Ladies Drive at Spring Ridge Liverpool Range Club
19-20 Indoor/Outdoor Challenge at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
27
Junior Challenge & Sports Day Rossmore Hills & Camden Clubs
27
Stroud Safari Hunter Club
29-31 Pokolbin Drive TBC Hunter Club
June
2
Pleasure Drive at Wallendbeen Canberra Club
2-9
Henry Lawson Drive Gulgong Club
9-10
Indoor /Outdoor Qualifier /Training Day Moonbi Tamworth Club
9-10
Phil Marshall Clinic Southern Highlands Club
16
NSW Branch AGM & General Meeting at Bathurst RSL
17
Rally Day Central Coast Club
23
Graded Dressage & Cones Southern Highlands Club
24
Indoor /Outdoor Obstathon Qualifier Southern Highlands Club
24
Club Drive Camden Club TBC
24
Girvan Drive Hunter Club
30
40th Anniversary Lunch at Monte Cristo Junee Riverina Club
July
1
Rally Day Tamworth Club
7-9
Three Day Enduro Hunter Club
8
Winter Gymkhana at Rossmore Hills Club
13-14 Small Farms Field Days at Mudgee Gulgong Club
14-15 Federal ACDS AGM & Conference Hahndorf SA
22
Hills Club AGM and Anniversary Lunch at RDA Box Hill
22
Club Drive Camden Club TBC
22
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle Hunter Club
Aug
4
Fun Day Gulgong Club
5
Rally Day Tamworth Club
11-18 Pleasure Drive Gulgong and Goulburn Clubs

CONTACT
June Malmberg 02 6579 7003
Merryn Byers 0431 578 538
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Carol Hardaker 0427 094 481
Brendan Dwyer 0407 838 700
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508
Sue Fraser 02 6920 2330
Jules Cook 0407 756 437
Mary Grant 0434 584 490
Jen Brennan 0403 062 340
Liz O’Brien 0427 866 726
Heidi Stevens 0411 642 529
Mary Grant 0434 584 490
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Jules Cook 0407 756 437
Lou Lyons 0417 684 508
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 6859
Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Peter Dunn 02 6947 2361
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Vicki Donnelly 0458 473 771
Robyn Schmetzer 02 6955 2331
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Jules Cook 0407 756 437
Helen Huckerby 0401 738 353
Garry Harris 0438 880 458
John Hetherington 02 6374 1410
Liz O’Brien 0427 766 726
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 6859
Amanda Blakeley 02 4845 8298
Mary Grant 0434 584 490
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 6859
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 6859
Lou Lyons 0417 768 508
Pat Thomson 02 4997 6737
Sue Fraser 02 6920 2330
Liz O’Brien 0427 866 726
Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Carol Hardaker 0427 094 481
Sue Waters 03 59836629
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Charlotte Hyles 0412 120 685
Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257
Carol Hardaker 0427 094 481
Liz O’Brien 0427 866 726
Le-Roy Trengove 02 6375 9629

19
25-26
26
26
Sept
1-2
9
9
15-16
15-23
23
23
29-Oc4
29-Oc1

29
30
Oct
6-7
14
27
28
28
Nov
4
11
17
18
25
Dec
2
9
15

Rally Day and Club AGM Central Coast Club
Phil Marshall Clinic Southern Highlands Club
Sporting and Activities Day at Rossmore Hills Club
Come and Try Day Hunter Club

Mary Grant 0432 584 490
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 4859
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Rosemary Laing 0408 562 257

Indoor/Outdoor Final venue TBC
Rally Day Tamworth Club
Small Arena Three Phase Day at Rossmore Hills Club
CDE at Murrami Murrumbidgee Club
Charity Drive Quirindi & Werris Creek Liverpool Range Club
Social Dinner Hills Club
Small Arena Dressage Quorrobolong Hunter Club
Full Enduro at Marrar Reedy Creek Club
Mini Enduro at Marrar Reedy Creek Club
Graded Dressage & Cones Southern Highlands Club
Mini CDE / Teams Challenge Southern Highlands Club

Tracey Ellis 0402 854 696
Liz O’Brien 0427 866 726
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Kerrie Rosetta 0428 414 518
Judy Tonkiss 0438 669 271
Linda Ongley 02 9626 1373
Kylie Dos Remedios 4998 6097
John Moyes 02 4837 3023
John Moyes 02 4837 3023
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 6859
Yvonne Wood 02 4883 6859

NSW Dressage Championships Ellmore Club
Dressage Cones & Mini Marathon Day at Rossmore Hills Club
Trivia Night at RDA Box Hill Hills Club
Cones Competition Central Coast Club
Aberdeen Drive Hunter Club

Kookie Engelsman 02 63433292
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085
Mary Grant 0438 584 490
Mick Carey 0409 189 874

Rally Day Tamworth Club
National Show Driving Championships Hawkesbury Showground
Camden and Hills Clubs
NSW Branch Meeting venue TBC
Pleasure Drive Central Coast Club
Graded Dressage & Activities Day Hills Club

Liz O’Brien 0427 866 726
Greg McDonald 0408 611 738

Christmas Lunch Tamworth Club
Christmas Lunch and Auction Hills Club
Christmas Fun Fair Central Coast Club

Liz O’Brien 0427 866 726
Andrea Casper 02 9450 2748
Mary Grant 0434 584 490

Amanda Blakeley 0417 228 814
Mary Grant 0438 584 490
Janet Muspratt 02 9606 6085

NSW PANEL CONVENORS 2017-18
P & E and
Junior Drivers: Robert Allport
02 4832 1860
robertallport@bigpond.com
Dressage:
Sue Plath
02 4841 0636
splath4@bigpond.com
Show Driving: Carolyn Blakeley

02 4845 8298
blakeley3@activ8.net.au
Historical:

CDE:

Alan Ongley
02 9626 1373
alan.ongley@gmail.com
Tracey Ellis
0402 854 696
scribblegum64@gmail.com

Heidi Naylor and Rowena Walker driving Bella and Rosie (H Graham

CLUB NEWS
NORTH COAST CARRIAGE CLUB
Rowena Walker: The Club Christmas Party was
held in December at Coffs Harbour. We met at the
Coffs Harbour Showground and had a wonderful
lunch together and toasted the end of a successful

and thankfully uneventful year of carriage driving.
Whilst we toasted with some bubbly, we joked that
perhaps ‘NCCC” stands for North Coast Cuppa
Club’. Even the little mini horses with us on the

day were quite willing to sample a cuppa with us,
but were too young to partake in the bubbly.
Heidi Naylor brought her new (old) Lotex carriage,
purchased sight unseen other than Facebook
photos. It was then transported door to door,
4200km in a removalist van. It was probably the
last made by the Australian company and Heidi’s
little taffy pair fit it perfectly.
From the last Club day in 2017, fast forward to the
first in 2018. We met on February 25 at Glenreagh
Recreation Reserve, a departure from the last two
years of meeting at Coffs. With a wet and cool
week preceding Sunday, we were expecting to
have to cancel the day. However, having
determined that we weren’t made of sugar, we
thought we’d brave any light showers forecast, and
turn up anyway. The forecast couldn’t have been
more wrong ! Instead of overcast with some
showers, we sweltered in the low 30s heat, with
98% humidity! Still, we had a relaxing day with
seven horses attending, together with their drivers
and grooms and four of our six junior members.
Heidi ran an impromptu junior clinic, with a
somewhat unconventional teaching method.
Grabbing her mini Zilco harness, she pulled it
apart and proceeded to cast it about the yard! She
called out the name of a harness part and the
juniors had to run to it. She then collected it all,
and piece by piece it was placed on Honey, the 9.2
mini pony, whilst explaining its purpose.

each groomed for Heidi, and later drove Honey
around the cones course, under the clothes line,
across a hopscotch tarp, through the flagged
laneway, and finished by posting a letter in the
letterbox. Next club day we’ll see how much of the
lesson they remember!
Glenreagh is a lovely country recreation oval, and
we were able to go for a short pleasure drive
through the bush out the back, with some of the
juniors trading horses for pushbikes and leading
the way. At least they ran into the spider webs
before we did!
Stay tuned for more adventures of the North Coast
Cuppa (Carriage) Club.
CENTRAL COAST CARRIAGE DRIVING
CLUB
It was predicted to be steaming hot so the January
pleasure drive started an hour earlier than
originally planned. Everyone met at the Wollombi
cattle yards for a quick cup of tea and chat before
horses were harnessed up for the beautiful day’s
drive. Those present were Kylie dos Remedios,
Kathy and Bob Browning and the Grant family,
plus three families driving under One Activity
Membership: Paul and Denese Ward, Ryan and
Hayley Blackman and Robert Pankhurst.

Denese and Paul Ward and Kylie dos Remedios and
groom on the Wollombi Drive (M Grant)

The Wards headed off up the road, with the other
drivers following. The Grants came at the rear in
the escort vehicle. There was plenty of shade on
the road and the drive was extremely pleasant,
considering the temperature ended up getting to
44’C by lunchtime. Ouch!! Robert with his small
pony, and Ryan and Hayley with their donkey,
brought up the rear of the driving group, cruising
along enjoying the scenery. The others with their
bigger horses, were up in front and had a chance to
stand and relax at the turn mark, waiting for the
pony and donkey to catch up.
The people with the larger horses then went further
on up the road whilst the two littlies headed back.
This worked well as they all arrived back at the
yards together. Wet icy rags were thrown around
and the horses seemed to love it. Interestingly, the
little donkey Pirate was the only one not sweating,

Junior members sorting out harness parts (R Connell)

There were a few raised eyebrows from parents
when she explained how a well fitting crupper was
essential so the pony didn’t get a wedgie, like
wearing a pair of undies with broken elastic! A
few muffled chuckles were heard from the peanut
gallery when one of the juniors described that the
sulky ‘arms’ went through the tugs. Afterwards the
harness was taken off, and it was up to the juniors
to harness Honey again. They did a really great job
with Honey being the epitomy of patience. They
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and he had done extremely well on the undulating
hills. After refreshing the animals, a quick club
meeting was held to come up with anything that
might be useful for future drives, as this was the
first for the club.
By the time 1pm came the group was sitting under
the huge trees at tables, eating and drinking lunch
at the Wollombi Tavern. Pirate even joined in,
enjoying a few hot chips from Mary and Hayley.
It was a great day and the club has decided that
this will be its regular pleasure driving location. It
has an easy harness up area, is safe and the roads
have very little traffic, so is ideal for beginners in
the club. The drive distance is also long enough
for those who want to pursue endurance. Many
thanks to all who made the effort to attend in the
heat.
A couple of club members attended the Morisset
Show, which had a new range of harness classes
this year. Once again it was a very hot day, but fun
was had by all. There were even donkey classes,
and the Blackmans did very well in both the led
and harness classes. Central Coast president
Barbara Smith did well driving her pony Dreams,
as did Secretary Mary Grant with her pony Oakey.
Mary and Oakey had their first harness outing
together for four years, and thoroughly enjoyed it.
Joanne Dorman from Yetholme near Bathurst
made the long trip to the show very much
worthwhile, by taking out the Supreme Exhibit
award, and winning the trophy donated by the
Central Coast Club.

The cruise travelled up the Hunter River with
many scones and cups of tea being consumed
before we reached our lunchtime destination at the
Junction Inn Hotel at Raymond Terrace. Other
members who had not cruised, joined us there for
lunch and cake. It was a marvelous turnout of
members. The table accommodating us was so
long it was hard to squint off into the distance to
see friends at the other end. It was a very enjoyable
outing.

The Hunter Club lunch at Raymond Terrace (J Cook)

Upcoming events for the Hunter Club include the
Gulgong Leisure Drive, being run as a joint effort
with the Camden Club. It will take place from
March 6-11. The weather should be wonderful,
with comfortable days for driving and the nights
not too chilly for participants to camp. Last year’s
participants, when it was held in the middle of
winter, found additional ways to keep warm by
enjoying the products of the local vineyards.
March 24-25 will see Hunter members having a
relaxed, informal attempt at an Indoor/Outdoor
Competition format, with Molli Mercer along to
help make sure we have practiced since we drove
the test last year.
SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS CARRIAGE
CLUB
Faye Cairncross: Summer has been hot and dry but
our driving members are out and about getting
their horses fit for their first events in February.
Yvonne Woods and Tracey Ellis took part in the
driving clinic held at Bundanoon on February 9-11
2018. Drivers and equines from various clubs
came for individual coaching lessons with Phil
Marshall, ACDS accredited coach from Victoria.
The three day clinic was good preparation for the
coming season. It also attracted two future
members for our club. They will be introduced
fully when membership papers are finalized.
Nineteen lessons were booked, ranging from
introduction to lungeing / long reining to lessons in
the more advanced dressage movements. Forty
five minutes is just long enough to get up a good
sweat and flood the brain with tips and ideas.
Reports afterwards were highly complementary, so
thank you Phil, for your time and interest.

Barbara Smith and Mary Grant at the Morisset Show
(Don Don’s Photography)

The judge was an EA harness judge and kept the
ring running safely and moving along well. Many
thanks to the judge and the ring steward for
bringing harness classes back to a show on the
Central Coast. Everyone had a great day despite
the heat.
HUNTER HORSE DRIVING SOCIETY
Jules Cook: February 11 saw Hunter Club
members set sail for the high seas, or rather, the
Hunter River, for our Christmas Cruise. This
cruise had been rescheduled as it clashed with the
Supercars event, and as it turned out, February was
a lovely time of the year to have our party. It was
also a surprise gathering to celebrate a big birthday
for our vice president Helen Huckerby.
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A swap/ sell/ clear out stall was organized for the
same weekend. Great fun and some amazing
bargains were had, scratching through each other’s
junk or ‘no longer used’ items, ranging from
carriages to a hoof angle caliper.
Our next activity is helping Bungendore Club host
the CDE National Championships at Witwood at
Easter. Schedules are already out, so shine up your
shoes, horses and carriagers and get ready for
some fun.
On the first weekend in May (Sunday May 6 2018)
the Club will be hosting the NSW Show Driving
Championships at Bundanoon. The schedules are
out and we are looking forward to welcoming
many members and friends for a spectacular
outing. Contact Event Secretary Yvonne Wood on
02 4883 4859 for more information.
HILLS DISTRICT HARNESS CLUB
The first club get together for the year was an
evening barbeque hosted by Lilian Mannix and
family at Londonderry. It was a happy occasion
but was tempered in that everyone felt the absence
of Lilian’s husband and very popular member Pat,
who died in November. Their son Daniel and his
wife Kylie and daughter Aimee once again did a
great job with the barbequing, whilst everyone else
brought salads and desserts to complete the meal.
Those who came along included Dennis and
Andrea Casper, Eddie and Rhonda Dobbin, Janet
Muspratt, Karen Silvester, Angela and Mick
Eberle, Paul and Marilyn Austin, Alan and Linda
Ongley, Dee Webb and Wayne Webster, Rob and
Thelma Nichols, Vicki Connelly and Max Ridge,
Willy and Chris Reinhardt and John and Marg
Moore. Many thanks to Lilian, Daniel, Kylie and
Aimee for being wonderful hosts. Pat would have
thoroughly enjoyed the evening and been proud of
his family.
The first club drive for the year was a camping
weekend on February 24/25 2018, held at Mount
Irvine, which is off the Bells Line of Road in the
Blue Mountains. Karen Silvester, Jenny Conquest,
Elise Hunt, Angela Eberle, Max Ridge and Vicki
Connelly, Catherine Charteris and Melody Kraay
enjoyed driving through the picturesque bushland
and orchards, even though on the Sunday morning
much of it became obscured by mist.
Linda and Alan Ongley have been out and about
recently, going on the midweek Morpeth Drive
with the Hunter Club, and then attending the
Crookwell Show with Kath Cole and John Moyes.
At Morpeth Linda drove Helen Huckerby’s pony,
Ruby, with Helen alongside, whilst at Crookwell
she linked up again with Kath Cole, to drove
Avanti in the show classes and the cones
competition.
Scheyville National Park near Windsor is a
popular spot for pleasure driving for several Hills
members including Angela Eberle, Vicki Connelly
and Jenny Conquest. They often link up for a drive

on the tracks through the bush there. Jenny also
goes for drives with Karen Silvester in the Blue
Mountains, exploring the many quiet roads and
fire trails off the Bells Line of Road.

Vicki Connelly and Jenny Conquest with Angela Eberle
with the camera at Scheyville (A Eberle)

TAMWORTH REGIONAL HORSE DRAWN
CLUB
Lizzette Ferguson: We started our year with the
sad news of the death of Max Saunders, partner of
Margaret Neely and a long time member of the
club. Max had a life of involvement in the horse
industry and will be sorely missed by us all.
Whilst the weather has been both hot and cool at
times, the rain still hasn’t arrived in Tamworth or
its surrounding districts, and many of us are now
feeding our horses while we wait for the sky to
open up and turn the dust to mud.

Kristy French and daughter Lucy
with Buttercup (E O’Brien)

Our first club rally day attracted three new drivers,
and several new ponies were out and about gaining
experience. It was a sea of littlies this time, with
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the biggest pony being approximately 12hh. As
well as some fun sporting events including an 18
gate cones course with two obstacles in it, drivers
enjoyed excellent tuition from Judy Tonkiss on the
finer arts of driving dressage on the 50m x 20m
arena used for Indoor/Outdoor events. Many
thanks to those who did the work setting up the
arenas and the cones course, and to Judy for her
much appreciated instruction.

cancellation, as they were not looking forward to
being soggy.
Our next event is the Skye Park National CDE
Championships at Easter. Besides great carriage
driving action, we will have trade stands, a coffee
van and new to Witwood, a ‘Loo to You’- a
travelling portaloo for judges and stewards. Entries
for the event close on March 19 2018 and we are
looking forward to seeing everyone at Witwood.
LIVERPOOL RANGE HARNESS CLUB
Donna Grace:
The ‘Retreat’ drive was held over the weekend of
February 9,10, 11 2018, with most people arriving
on the afternoon of February 8 to set up camp.
Those who attended were Peter and Trish
Honeyman, driving their 8 year old Guy Fawkes
brumby mare Tilly, Geoff Skewes driving his 6
year old Quarter/Clydie cross mare Jazza, John
McKee and Sharon Wheeler driving their 6 year
old Percheron/Thoroughbred mare Silver and
Chris Ward driving his 8 year old Standardbred
gelding Salute. Judy and John Tonkiss had also
ventured out to support the drive by doing escort
duties on the Saturday, before enjoying the
coolness of the river and then heading home. I did
not take my horse, but took my swag to camp over
and stepped into the role of escort for the Sunday
drive.

Drivers at the Attunga rally day (S Lord)

The day was a great chance to practice the
challenging dressage test to be used for the 2018
Indoor/Outdoor Series, and be ready for our
Indoor/Outdoor Qualifier on June 9/10 2018. This
event will be held at Moonbi and for more
information contact Elizabeth O’Brien on 0427
766 726 or trhdc.secretary@gmail.com
BUNGENDORE CARRAGE DRIVING
SOCIETY
Jen Brennan: Bungendore Club members Max
Pearce and Jun-Gi Min have attended a number of
local shows in recent weeks and have done very
well. It was nice to see them out in their finery.
The Bungendore Club is extending its clubhouse.
The extension will allow more indoor seating and
a bigger serving area for events. Many thanks to
Graeme Dowling and Murray Callaghan for their
expertise, and Debbie Dowling, Josh and Jenny
Collier and Amy Woodfield for assisting. Kim and
Chris Groothof have installed a new vanity and
paneling in the ladies’ bathroom, whilst the men’s
bathroom has a new cistern and some solar lights
installed. These Bungendorians are a talented mob!
A further development has been the installation of
new highway signage at Witwood, sponsored by
Scribblegum Design and Print. There will be no
excuse for missing the entrance now!
The Graded Dressage on Saturday February 24 at
Witwood was a resounding success, with 25
entries. It was a busy, hot and humid day for all
involved, but there were hot dusty smiles all
round. A delicious fillet steak BBQ was catered by
the Dowlings in the evening. Unfortunately the
Munro Cup on Sunday had to be cancelled due to
the torrential rain. About 50mm overnight had
made the course too risky, and we needed to avoid
permanently damaging the grounds. There were
some very relieved competitors when told of the

Relaxing in the shade on the Retreat Drive
(P Honeyman)

It was much to my amusement to arrive at the
‘Retreat’ campsite on the Saturday afternoon to the
sound of laughter and chatter coming from the
river. On walking closer I found what looked like
bobbing corks, but in fact were the diehard drivers
cooling off in the waters of the Macdonald River.
For many, myself included, the continual heatwave
of above average temperatures, saw a reluctance to
dust off the sulky and venture out on a driving
weekend, but these few love their driving and love
to camp out. What better place was there to camp
than on the bend of the river jokingly called
‘Bondi’, because of the white sandy beach that
edges the water.
The horses had already enjoyed a swim and were
chasing the shade after a midmorning drive of
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30km to the small rural community of Balala.
There the group took a break to water and cool
down the horses before returning to camp. The
previous day they had enjoyed a return drive of
24km along the Camara Rd, held late in the
afternoon. It was a good run with undulating hills,
winding up the valley. Both drives were on quiet
country roads with very little traffic, if any! The
gravel roads were in great order having only been
graded earlier that week, which was a bonus in the
dry conditions. Surprisingly to me, everyone had
sat around a campfire on the Friday evening as it
was cool and fresh, due to passing storms.
However Saturday saw temperatures rise to close
to 40’ again, thus the dips in and out of the water.
Given the increasing heat and the long journey
home for some, Sunday’s drive was a shortened
return trip of 21km towards the village of
Kentucky.
John and Sharon had travelled some 400km down
from Tomki near Casino, and Helen had made a
similar trip from Tabulam. They have been
Liverpool Range Club members for several years
and have participated in a number of our Charity
drives, and are keen to drive whenever they can.
They were in praise of the fellowship within the
club, the great campsite, the good travelling roads
and the lovely rural countryside.
Chris Ward appreciated time spent with his horse
and loved the company of those within the club.
He enjoys camping out in isolated areas and taking
in the countryside. Peter and Trish take every
opportunity to drive and camp when they can.
Peter, who is the Club president, thanked Geoff
Skewes for his organizing of the campsite and the
roads travelled. It is always a pleasure to return to
‘Retreat’.
With many in the club taking to the road
caravanning and holidaying away, organizing
drives or committing to drives is getting difficult.
Currently no drive has been organized for March,
with only a chance of one to be held in late April.
However the Ladies Drive week is planned for late
May and is gathering momentum with lots of
interest shown. Organised by Liverpool Range
members Vicki Donnelly and Christine O’Rourke,
it promises to be a great week of activities
designed to give confidence and knowledge to lady
drivers, who could be returning to driving or just
wanting to learn more. The goodwill shared is also
a great bonus to those attending. Contact Vicki
Donnelly on 0458 473 771 for information.
CAMDEN HARNESS CLUB
Camden was well represented at the Mini Enduro
at Yalbraith at the end of January. Carol and Peter
Fitzpatrick were there, with Carol doing the TPR
work, whilst Callum Meads competed driving
Zena, with Maxine Saliba as groom, and Isla
Meads groomed for Canberra Club member Peter
Dunn. Though it was a fairly small field of entries,

all enjoyed the three day run, put on by the
Goulburn Club. There was all seasons weather and
the kids even had a paddle pool to cool off in if the
heat really set in. Fortunately it didn’t. Callum
came 2nd overall Junior Driver, whilst Isla won the
overall Junior Groom.
Maxine Saliba recently acquired a small grey
Welsh pony mare Bedgellert Cobweb, and she and
granddaughter Isla took her to the recent
Luddenham Show for the harness classes, and also
for Isla to ride. They came home with a number of
good ribbons.

Maxine Saliba and granddaughter Isla Meads
at the Luddenham Show (M Saliba)

Another Camden member, Sue Wright, also
competed with success at the Luddenham Show
with her pony Bamborough Evette. It was the first
time she had tried out her slightly bigger viceroy,
recently purchased from Victoria. Evette (Polly)
won her height class and went on to become
Reserve Champion Pony in Harness. Sue reported
there was a good roll up of horses and ponies in
the harness classes.

Sue Wright and Bamborough Evette at the
Luddenham Show (S Wright)

Charlotte Hyles has been busy competing with her
mare Zeva CN, going to the Crookwell and
Luddenham Shows as well as the Graded Dressage
at Witwood. Crookwell Show classes were
particularly strong, with up to eight in a class, and
many high quality horses and drivers competing.
With this sort of competition, Charlotte was very
pleased with her good placings in her classes.
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At the Graded Dressage at Witwood, she and Zeva
completed two novice tests, achieving 66% and
66.8%. Unfortunately the Munro Cup was
cancelled the next day due to torrential rain
making the course slippery and dangerous.
GOULBURN DISTRICT HORSE DRAWN
VEHICLE SOCIETY
The Mini Endurance Event at Yalbraith was once
again a great success, thoroughly enjoyed by all
participants. Goulburn Club members and friends
worked well together to see that it all ran
smoothly. The weather fortunately was not too
extreme. Nine competitors took part – Sue Fraser
(Archie) and Debbie Dunn (Harry) in the Small
Pony class, Lloyd Warren with Kath Cole (Avanti)
and Nikki Flynn and son Charlie Nicholls (Pocket
Rocket) in the Big Pony class, and Damon Allport
(Thelma), Robert Allport (New Penny), Peter
Dunn and Isla Meads (Trinity), and junior drivers
Jayde Coggin with Alan Smith (Buster) and
Callum Meads with Maxine Saliba (Zena) in the
Horse class.

storms helped cool things down and settle the dust.
Sue thoroughly recommends this three day event
to everyone. It is very well run, and is fun with a
great group of people.

Sue Fraser with Archie at the Enduro at Yalbraith
(P Fitzpatrick)

The Riverina Club’s annual Joe Hawkins Cup
CDE on March 17/18 2018 at Marrar promises to
be another very enjoyable event. Entries are
flowing in, and everyone is welcome.
The club is celebrating its 40th anniversary this
year. On April 23 1978 a meeting was called at the
Monte Cristo Homestead at Junee, and after
discussion, the club was formed and named the
Riverina Horse Driving Society. The Club today
invites past and present members, grooms and
partners, together with other interested ACDS
members, to celebrate the 40th Anniversary with a
lunch and tour of the famous ‘Australia’s most
haunted homestead’ Monte Cristo. A set three
course lunch plus a tour of the magnificent
Carriage House and Homestead will cost $31 pp.
An invitation is included in this Whip Around.
REEDY CREEK EQUESTRIAN CLUB
Kath Cole: 2018 activites started with Lloyd
Warren participating in the Goulburn Club’s
annual Endurance event at Yalbraith. Having just
had his 18th birthday, it was his first event in the
open class. He drove our small Standardbred
Avanti, with myself as groom, and both Lloyd and
Avanti excelled themselves to be the eventual
winners of the Large Pony class.
One week later it was Crookwell Show. Amanda
Blakeley had a good show with her beautiful
Percheron mare. Avanti took part, this time driven
by Linda Ongley. We were really pleased with
how well they worked together. In the afternoon a
‘Cones Challenge’ was held. Damon Allport
(Goulburn Club) driving Thelma won the horse
section and Carol Roach (Reedy Creek) won the
Pony class. The Club Points Score Trophy this

Jayde Coggin and Alan Smith with Buster at Yalbraith
(P Fitzpatrick)

The results were Small Pony: 1st Sue Fraser 2nd
Debbie Dunn Big Pony: 1st Lloyd Warren 2nd
Nikki Flynn Horse 1st Jayde Coggan 2nd Peter
Dunn 3rd Robert Allport. Junior Driver: 1st Jayde
Coggan 2nd Callum Meads Junior Groom: 1st Isla
Meads
RIVERINA CARRIAGE DRIVING SOCIETY
Sue Fraser drove Archie, a 107cm Welsh Section
A pony, on his first Enduro at the Mini Endurance
event, organized by the Goulburn Club at
Yalbraith in late January. He was fantastic! Not
even the steep hills slowed him up. He covered a
total distance of 88.9km in 6 hours 47 minutes,
with an average speed of 13.11 km per hour, over
the three days. He just loves the speed of enduros.
The weather when driving was perfect, with the
temperature being about 23’C. Late afternoon
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year went to the Goulburn Club, but look out next
year!

Groom Kath Cole with Lloyd Warren at Yalbraith
(P Fitzpatrick)

Debbie Dunn driving Harry at the Yalbraith Enduro
(P Fitzpatrick)

Carolyn Blakeley took her team of four
standardbreds to the Ellmore Club’s day at
Wombat recently. There was a pleasure drive, a
short cones course and three obstacles to test them
on. Carolyn reports that it was a great day and that
her team keeps getting faster all the time.
John Moyes and I entered our pony pair in the
graded dressage and Munro Cup weekend at
Witwood run by the Bungendore Club. We had
great help with the pair from David Royle when
down at Marrar, and then through lessons with
Bram Chardon, and were keen to see if the
improvements in dressage shown at home would
still be there when taken out. Although still a work
in progress, we were quite pleased and will keep
trying. Rain the following day meant the
cancellation of the Munro Cup. It was
disappointing for the organizers who had put inso
much work, but the rain was much needed and
should ensure a good autumn.
CANBERRA CARRIAGE DRIVING CLUB
Entries are now coming in for the annual Anne
Synnot Cup Graded Dressage and Cones
Competition weekend on March 3- 4 2018, at the
Murrumbateman Recreation Grounds. The
weekend commences on the Saturday with a
Trevor Brand Clinic on Marathon Obstacle and
Cones Course driving. The Graded Dressage on
the Sunday commences at 9am, with fourteen tests
offered across five levels from Preliminary to
Open. It is hoped that Lady Anne Synnot will be in
attendance to watch some of the competitors and
present the prizes.
Peter and Debbie Dunn and Nikki Flynn and son
Charlie represented the Canberra Club at the recent
Mini Enduro at Yalbraith. They were in each of the
three classes and each came second in their class.
Peter and Debbie also drove at the Crookwell
Show a few weeks later.

BORDER CARRIAGE CLUB
Jayde Porta: Due to the extremely hot weather we
have been experiencing, our January rally was a
short drive in Jindera, followed by lunch at the
Jindera pub. We enjoyed a great meal, and
welcomed two new driving members to the club.
Our February rally was another pleasure drive, this
time in Moorwatha. Everyone enjoyed the views
and appreciated the shade from the trees beside the
roads and tracks. Drivers were then able to practice
a dressage test on Di Murray’s arena, and share
afternoon tea.
CENTRAL WEST HORSE DRIVING
SOCIETY
The schedule is out for the Fifield Enduro to be
held from April 22-29 2018. The format of the
event is not yet confirmed, with negotiations
continuing with the Lachlan Shire Council
regarding their requirements for the event. The
feeling is that the event will definitely go ahead
but may be in the form of a Pleasure Drive with
escort vehicles at each end of the two classes.
Hopefully there will be enough helpers and
vehicles to cover this requirement.
Contact Gaye Lees on 0427 624 984 or
gayelees@tpg.com.au for enquiries and to lodge
entries. Telephone or email confirmation of entry
by Saturday March 10 2018. Payment and entry
form to be received no later than Saturday April 7
2018.
CROOKWELL SHOW by Linda Ongley
This year was the 140th Anniversary of the
Crookwell Show, and all the events seemed to be
well patronized, especially the light harness
classes. There were eleven competitors, seven of
whom were lady drivers. The competition standard
was high, and competitors came from a range of
ACDS clubs. I again represented the Hills Club,
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driving John Moyes and Kath Cole’s Avanti,
with Kath who is from the Reedy Creek
Club,being my groom. Some of the other
drivers included Damon and Kimberlee
Allport (Goulburn), Debbie Dunn (Canberra),
Charlotte Hyles (Camden), Amanda Blakeley
(Reedy Creek), Jenny Brennan (Bungendore),
Max Pearce and Jun-Gi Min (Bungendore) and
Kathy Brammall (Hills).
After the show classes had been completed, a
cones course designed by John Moyes, was set
up with the assistance of Damon Allport, Ian
Denney and Steve Kearns, and participants
invited to drive it. The crowd certainly
appreciated the spectacle. Robert Allport and
Peter Dunn joined in the cones competition,
along with Carol and Ray Roach who drove it
with great vigour. Carol and Ray had already
had a busy day showing their dogs.
Many thanks to the sponsors of the cones
competition. I think all drivers enjoyed its
challenges. Thank you also to the judge Dot
Willcoxson and her steward, who were there
with us through all the heat. It was again up in
the mid 30s, as experienced last year.

free entry and at the end of the day each was
presented with a rosette hanger gift.
I drove my mare Ziva CN in a small jogger
and completed two Novice tests, gaining 66%
and 66.8%. I am hoping this can be improved
upon from now on as I have taken delivery of
a new four wheeler from Mahbrook Carriages.
This vehicle is expected to make movement
easier for Ziva.
A torrential storm hit on Saturday night and
the course was awash the next morning,
making it dangerously slippery. The
committee made the decision to cancel the
Munro Cup in the interests of safety for all, as
the downpours continued through the morning.
Despite the weather, this low pressure event
was fun. Dot and Doug Willcoxson are always
welcoming hosts, and we are now all looking
forward to the 2018 Skye Park Australian
CDE Championships at Witwood from March
30 to April 2 2018.
NOTES from the BRANCH MEETING at
Bathurst February 17 2018
21 members present representing Hills,
Ellmore, Bungendore, Temora, Camden,
Hunter, Gulgong, Reedy Creek, Riverina,
Central Coast and Southern Highlands Clubs.
Panel Reports
Show Driving
*Sydney Royal harness classes start on March
23; Evening Harness Parade Sunday March 25
2018
*Park Drive at Mayfield Gardens at Oberon
April 15. Three classes catering for a range of
turnouts
*NSW SD Champs at Bundanoon May 6 2018
– excellent classes and judges. Schedule is out.
*National SD Champs Nov 11 2018 at
Hawkesbury Showground
*Heavy harness and judges school planned for
May/June. Details to come.
Dressage
*NSW Dressage Champs October 6/7 2018
hosted by Ellmore Club
*Grading lists to be put on NSW website
Historical
*Several vehicles have recently been
inspected, photographed and recorded in the
database, including a 1917 motorback sulky, a
jig and a 1922 tipping dray
*Members are encouraged to contact the
Convenor re inspecting and recording more
vehicles.

Linda Ongley and Kath Cole at Crookwell Show
(A Ongley)

GRADED DRESSAGE AND MUNRO CUP
AT WITWOOD by Charlotte Hyles
The Bungendore Club hosted a Graded
Dressage Day and the annual Munro Cup on
the weekend of February 24/15 2018. Saturday
was hot and windy for the Graded Dressage.
Most competitors opted for well secured
helmets instead of beautiful show type hats.
Drivers could choose two dressage tests from
Preliminary right up to FEI level. Classes were
well supported, with two arenas working all
day. Junior drivers were encouraged by having
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CDE
Three clubs are running Indoor/Outdoor Series
events in 2018 – Murrumbidgee May 19/20,
Tamworth June 9/10 and Southern Highlands
June 24 2018. Drivers must complete two
events (may include in other states) without
elimination to qualify for the final.
*Clubs wishing to run Indoor/Outdoor Events
must apply to the Convenor for approval of
dates. Dates should be over winter period.
*Venue for NSW Indoor/Outdoor Final on
Sept 1/2 2018 being sought. Suggestions to
Convenor asap.
*Good number of CDEs on the calendar in
lead up to National Champs over Easter.
*CDE Officials Clinic, Scorers School and
TPR Clinic – May 12/13 2018 venue TBC,
Information to clubs asap.
*CDE Grading Lists - any driver who have
ever had their horse or pony ACDS registered
asked to check the lists on the Federal website
– go to Publications and scroll to Combined
Driving Grading. Horses and ponies are listed
by Reg. No, by Name or by Grade. It is the
responsibility of members to advise the
Grading Officer of any changes.
*Rule Book – review to be presented to
Federal Council in March. Current Rule Book
still stands until the new publication has been
approved and distributed.
P&E
*Yalbraith Enduro had 9 entries, good weather
and roads in good condition
*Fifield is from April 21-29 2018. More
information to come re final format.
*Distance sheets for Club Challenge to be sent
to Convenor by end Feb.
Junior Drivers
*Yalbraith – two junior drivers for the three
days, one extra junior driver for one day. One
junior groom for three days.

*Clubs urged to supply news of junior drivers
and grooms to Convenor.
Other Business
*New members kits – club secretaries asked to
check if their new members have been
receiving them. Let State Sec know either
way.
*Grant to Southern Highlands approved for
NSW Show Champs - $600
*All competitors at NSW SD Champs who are
not ACDS members, must pay $30 OAM fee.
*Grant to Ellmore for assistance in running
Park Drive - $250
*Stall at Mudgee Field Days. Gulgong Club
would appreciate help from other clubs.
Contact Carol Hardaker 0427 094 481
*Riverina Club’s 40th Anniversary at Monte
Cristo June 30 2018. All welcome. See ad in
Whip Around.
*Temora Club hopes to run a Show Driving
School during winter.
*ACDS hot weather policy – needs to be
discussed.
*VERY IMPORTANT that all proposed
dates for events be submitted to Calendar
Coordinator Garry Harris, for checking to
avoid clashes of similar or nearby events.
Dates will not be put onto the website
calendar unless they have been through this
checking process and sent on to the
webmaster.
*Location of Branch Meetings – clubs asked
to discuss and provide feedback for next
AGM. Suggestions include: a. All meetings to
be held at Bathurst b. One meeting in the
south, one meeting in the north and AGM at
Bathurst.
Next Meeting: AGM and General Meeting
June 16 2018 at Bathurst RSL.
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